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New MTA President, John Erik Albrechtsen (left)  presents MTA Past 
President Gary Arnold (right) with the gavel he used during his term.

Newsletter

Good Times at MTA AGM and Spring Gala
The MTA’s Annual General Meeting and Spring Gala, held on April 6, were 
a roaring success this year.  The day began with the MTA’s 86th Annual 
General Meeting at which a new Board of Directors was elected, as well 
as a review of MTA financials, among other items.  A full copy of the AGM 
minutes can be found in the special insert in this month’s MTA newsletter.
Following the formal portion of the AGM there was a presentation from 
Stephen Laskowski, President of the Canadian Trucking Alliance. Pete 
Dalmazzi, President of Trucks for Change Network provided some insight 
into that charity and how Manitoba companies can get involved. Lou 
Smyrlis and Derek Clouthier of Newcom Media Inc. also moderated two 
panel discussions, “Industry Image” and “Top Fleets”.  Lou Smyrlis was 
also our keynote speaker at the event, discussing industry trends and 
forecasts.
In the afternoon meeting of the new MTA Board of Directors was held.  
More information about actions from this meeting can be found in the 
advocacy update.
The day wrapped up with the annual spring gala dinner and dance, with 
this year’s event theme “Let’s Rock!”.  The band Water & Wood kept the 
audience moving throughout the evening.  
A big thank you to all of our event sponsors and attendees!

http://trucking.mb.ca
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2018-2019 MTA EXECUTIVE
President: 
John Erik Albrechtsen
Paul’s Hauling Limited

1st Vice President: 
Bernie Driedger
Portage Transport Inc. 

2nd Vice President: 
Ed Dillon
Kleysen Group Ltd.

Members at Large: 
Jason Dubois
Len Dubois Trucking Inc.

Jeff Odway
Prairie International Container & Dray 
Services Inc.

Pauline Wiebe-Peters
Payne Transportation Ltd.

Past President:
Gary Arnold
Arnold Bros. Transport Ltd.

Associated Trades Division
Chairman: 
Jim Devlin
Bridgestone Commercial Solutions

Vice Chair:
Chris Fredrickson
Peterbilt Manitoba Ltd.

To start, a big thank you 
to everyone who attended 
the Manitoba Trucking 
Association’s 86th Annual 
General Meeting on April 
6.  From attendees to 
guest speakers and panel 
participants, trade show 
hosts to sponsors, this 
year’s event was one of our 
best.  We covered a wide 
range of topics throughout 
the course of the day, with 
everything from what makes 

a top fleet and how do we evolve the image of the trucking 
industry to carbon taxes and an update from the CTA.  

We also welcomed a new Board of Directors at the AGM.  
The new MTA President is John Erik Albrechtsen of Paul’s 
Hauling Ltd.  John Erik has long been involved with the MTA 
and is keenly aware of and highly knowledgeable about the 
issues facing our industry today.  The remaining members 
of the Executive Committee of the Board of Directors include 
Bernie Driedger (Portage Transport Inc), Ed Dillon (Kleysen 
Group Ltd), Jason Dubois (Len Dubois Trucking Inc), Jeff 
Odway (Prairie International Container & Dray Services Inc) 
and Pauline Wiebe-Peters (Payne Transportation Ltd).  A full 
listing of the entire Board of Directors can be found in this 
newsletter.  I am looking forward to working with this group 
over the upcoming months as we tackle some significant 
issues for our industry.  

I would also like to mention that the driver training funding 
program is now up and running, and we are encouraging 
members to take advantage of this if it fits your business. 
We have already seen good uptake on this initiative by our 
industry, but we want to ensure that this program is seen by 

the government as one the industry needs.  If we do not take 
advantage of it, then we risk losing it.  Everyone reading this 
newsletter knows what a tremendous opportunity this is, so 
let’s use it to our advantage.

Finally, two big events are coming up for Manitoba’s trucking 
industry.  In early June the Associated Trades Division is 
hosting their annual golf tournament.  Anyone who has been 
to this event knows what a fun day this is, but also what 
a great chance it is to meet others in our industry and do 
some networking.  

The second event is the Professional Truck Driving 
Championship.  This is another great way to meet people 
in the industry and get out and enjoy some sun.  A big 
change to this year’s event include a new location, at the 
Husky in Headingley, a longtime sponsor of this event. I 
would be remiss if I did not extend a huge thank you to 
Peterbilt Manitoba Ltd for hosting this event for almost a 
decade.  Chris, you and your team saved our event back 
in 2009 when we needed a new home, and you went so far 
beyond what we had hoped for in a host venue.  We are 
one of the provinces who has hosted this event annually 
for many years, when others were canceling their events, 
and Peterbilt Manitoba Ltd played a big part in ensuring 
the success of this event year after year.  With a new host 
site comes a new track, so that is exciting for this event.  
A second change is that we are allowing drivers from 
Saskatchewan to participate in our event this year, since 
they are not hosting a provincial event.  With a new track 
and new competitors from our neighbour to the west, this 
year’s Truck Driving Championship will be a good one!

As always, if you have any questions, comments or concerns 
about any of the work we are doing here at the MTA, please 
do not hesitate to contact me.

MESSAGE FROM MTA EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR TERRY SHAW
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MTA Advocacy Update
March 19: Meeting with Motor 
Carrier Division; meeting to 
discuss Highway Traffic Act 
amendments, presentation to 
Rotary Club about GrEEEner 
Trucking Efficiency Initiative; 
attended Special Luncheon 
Event featuring The Honourable 
Andrew Scheer, Leader of the 
Conservative Party of Canada and 
Leader of the Opposition.

March 21: Trucking Safety Council 
meeting.

March 23: VMC meeting.

March 24 to March 29: attended 
CTA Annual General Meeting.

April 4: SAFE Roads committee 
meeting; attended Winnipeg 
Chamber of Commerce event 
with The Honourable Chrystia 
Freeland, Minister of Foreign 
Affairs.

April 6: MTA 86th Annual General 
Meeting & Spring Gala.

April 9: ATD meeting

April 10: attended Tire 
Stewardship Manitoba Advisory 
committee meeting to present 
impact of carbon tax on the 
trucking industry in Manitoba

MTA OUT & ABOUT                                          
a review of what MTA and RPM 

staff were up to in the past month
Carbon tax - we have been both surprised and disappointed with 
the lack of communication from the provincial government on this 
file.  We were able to meet with government officials regularly prior 
to the March budget announcement; however, since the budget was 
released, we aren’t able to make headway.  This is obviously con-
cerning for us as what was released in the budget was vastly differ-
ent from what was promised to Manitobans, particularly that revenues 
generated by carbon taxes would not be used for general revenues.  
There was no mention of dropping the PST by a percentage point as 
a result of carbon taxes.  These are important items to discuss, and 
we are not able to at this time. As a result, the MTA Board of Direc-
tors has struck a Carbon Tax Committee.  This decision was reached 
during discussions by the Board following the MTA AGM.  This will 
allow our organization to act quickly, with Board approval, on items 
related to the provincial carbon tax.  

Driver Training Funding - To date, Manitoba Education and Training 
has provided funding for 60 new drivers to our industry,  making an 
investment of $500,000 so far.  This is a great opportunity for MTA 
members to hire and train new drivers, and we strongly encourage all 
members who can participate to do so.

Sector Council - we recently received a request for new industries 
to submit proposals for the creation of sector councils, so we will be 
moving along on that request.

Red Tape Reduction - we have seen movement in a couple of areas 
in this initiative.  First, the Motor Transport Board has been eliminat-
ed.  This has resulted in some minor changes to the Highway Traffic 
Act; for example, CT and PSV are now combined.  Second, the Bill of 
Lading regulations are being reviewed.  A working group has been 
created by industry to ensure that carrier protections are not eliminat-
ed as a result of this review.  

LCV Converter Dollies - whether or not a converter dolly can be 
transported behind a single trailer on a non-LCV route is a source 
of contention.  Do they need to be transported only on LCV routes, 
or can their transport be considered like any travel along non-truck 
routes, in that the shortest transportation route must be taken?  Up-
dates will be provided as they are available.
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WELCOME TO OUR NEW MEMBERS!  
THE MTA IS PLEASED TO WELCOME THE FOLLOWING COMPANIES:

ATD Members
Doepker Industries Ltd.
Box 10

Annaheim, SK   S0K 0G0

Phone: 306-598-2171

Web: www.doepker.com

Contact: Devin Leonard

Email: dleonard@doepker.com

- trailer manufacturing

ISAAC Instruments
240 Frechette Blvd.

Chambly, QC   J3L 2Z5

Phone: 450-658-7520

Web: www.isaac.ca

Contact: Melanie Robillard

Email: mrobillard@isaac.ca

- communications equipment, 
fleet management, safety/security, 
satellite tracking & communications, 
telemetrics & telemetry, real-time 
driver coaching

ATD Members 
The Manitoba Chambers of 
Commerce
227 Portage Avenue

Winnipeg, MB   R3B 2A6

Phone: 204-948-0100

Web: www.mbchamber.mb.ca

Contact: Chuck Davidson

Email: cdavidson@mbchamber.mb.ca

- policy & advocacy

PeopleNet
1100 Burbank Drive, Suite 300

Burlington, ON  L7L 6B2

Phone: 905-332-2329

Web: www.peoplenetonline.com

Contact: Jason Gould

Email: jgould@peoplenetonline.com

- communcations equipment, 
computers/software/service, fleet 
management, safety/security

ATD Members
Skiddd Wheel Indicator Inc.
Box 129

Starbuck, MB   R0G 2P0

Phone: 204-735-3029

Web: www.skiddd.com

Contact: Tim Broten

Email: skiddd@mymts.net

- trailer accessories, trailer parts

Sirius XM
135 Liberty Street, Suite 400

Toronto, ON   M6K 1A7

Web: www.siriusxm.ca

Contact: Chris Smith/Michael Hill

Email: chris.smith@siriusxm.ca/
michael.hill@siriusxm.ca

-satellite radio

University College of the North
Box 3000

The Pas, MB   R9A 1M7

Phone: 204-627-8500

Web: www.ucn.ca

Contact: Gary Melko

Email: gmelko@ucn.ca

- college of trades & technology

MTA MLA RECEPTION
Once again MTA members will have a chance to speak 

directly with our Provincial Government about the issues 
that matter most to our industry.

Please note this is a member only invite only event.

To register, please visit the MTA website.  
For more information please contact the MTA staff at   

info@trucking.mb.ca

http://www.doepker.com
mailto:dleonard@doepker.com
http://www.isaac.ca
mailto:mrobillard@isaac.ca
http://www.mbchamber.mb.ca
mailto:cdavidson@mbchamber.mb.ca
http://www.peoplenetonline.com
mailto:jgould@peoplenetonline.com
http://www.skiddd.com
mailto:skiddd@mymts.net
http://www.siriusxm.ca
mailto:chris.smith@siriusxm.ca
mailto:michael.hill@siriusxm.ca
http://www.ucn.ca
mailto:gmelko@ucn.ca
https://www.trucking.mb.ca/events/493/mta-mla-reception
mailto:info@trucking.mb.ca
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Protect your investment in the MTA.  The information contained in the MTA newsletter is paid for by your membership dues.
Please refrain from sharing this information with non-members.

SAFETY PROGRAM 
UPDATE

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday
1

Hazard Identification 
& Risk Control

2

Internal Auditor

3

Contractor Safety

4 5

6 7 8

Emergency Plan

9

Safety & Health 
Committee

10

Training Essentials 
for Leaders

11 12

13 14 15

Workplace 
Inspections

16 17

Incident Reporting & 
Investigations

18 19

20 21 22

Chemical & 
Biological Hazard 
Plan

23

Safety & Health 
Leadership

24

Program Review 
& Continuous 
Improvement

25 26

27 28

Principles of 
Safety & Health 
Management

29

Safety for 
Supervisors

30

Emergency First 
Aid: CPR & AED 
Level C

31

WHMIS for Workers: 
1988-2015

MAY

RPM now has 63 registered companies, including 16 
certified companies. This is representative of about 
25% of all Manitoba registered trucks on the road.
Most recently certified is Fast Lane Freight Services 
Inc. RPM worked with Darren Lane and Kali Storm from 
Fast Lane Freight who were both great and definitely 
dedicated to developing their safety program over 
the long term.  Fast Lane Freight was featured in the 
January 2018 issue of Truck West Magazine. 

RPM’s May calendar is now available. Don’t forget 
that RPM will happily travel to your office or location to 
provide training. Popular courses for large groups in 
the past has been:
• Safety for Supervisors,
• WHMIS for Workers 1988-2015, 
• Incident Reporting & Investigations and 
• Health and Safety Committee.

https://www.rpmsafety.ca/course-description-safety-and-health-hazard-assessment
https://www.rpmsafety.ca/course-description-safety-and-health-hazard-assessment
https://rpmsafety.ca/internal
https://www.rpmsafety.ca/course-description-safety-and-health-contractor-safety
https://www.rpmsafety.ca/events/578/emergency-plan
https://www.rpmsafety.ca/events/579/safety-health-committee
https://www.rpmsafety.ca/events/579/safety-health-committee
https://www.rpmsafety.ca/events/580/training-essentials-leaders
https://www.rpmsafety.ca/events/580/training-essentials-leaders
https://www.rpmsafety.ca/events/581/workplace-inspections
https://www.rpmsafety.ca/events/581/workplace-inspections
https://www.rpmsafety.ca/events/582/incident-reporting-investigations
https://www.rpmsafety.ca/events/582/incident-reporting-investigations
https://www.rpmsafety.ca/events/583/chemical-biological-hazard-plan
https://www.rpmsafety.ca/events/583/chemical-biological-hazard-plan
https://www.rpmsafety.ca/events/583/chemical-biological-hazard-plan
https://www.rpmsafety.ca/events/584/safety-health-leadership
https://www.rpmsafety.ca/events/584/safety-health-leadership
https://www.rpmsafety.ca/events/585/program-review-continuous-improvement
https://www.rpmsafety.ca/events/585/program-review-continuous-improvement
https://www.rpmsafety.ca/events/585/program-review-continuous-improvement
https://www.rpmsafety.ca/events/587/principles-safety-health-management
https://www.rpmsafety.ca/events/587/principles-safety-health-management
https://www.rpmsafety.ca/events/587/principles-safety-health-management
https://www.rpmsafety.ca/events/586/safety-supervisors
https://www.rpmsafety.ca/events/586/safety-supervisors
https://www.rpmsafety.ca/events/589/emergency-first-aid-cpr-aed-level-c
https://www.rpmsafety.ca/events/589/emergency-first-aid-cpr-aed-level-c
https://www.rpmsafety.ca/events/589/emergency-first-aid-cpr-aed-level-c
https://www.rpmsafety.ca/events/588/whmis-workers-1988-2015
https://www.rpmsafety.ca/events/588/whmis-workers-1988-2015
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Carbon Tax Concerns Growing

As members are aware, the Manitoba Trucking 
Association’s stance on the recently announced 
provincial budget is one of opposition, stemming 
primarily from and surrounding the plans for carbon 
taxation in Manitoba.
When the federal government laid out its carbon 
backstop policy technical paper, we, along with 
the other provincial trucking associations and CTA, 
expressed our concerns with it, including (but certainly 
not limited to):
• The technical paper proposes dramatic increases 

in carbon pricing in a short period without factoring 
in overall and sectorial economic conditions.

• The system proposed in the technical paper 
appears to create an administrative burden for the 
trucking industry, through the creation of a federal 
system for fuel reporting.

• The federal system creates competitive issues 
between Canadian and U.S. carriers.

• The federal system would compound issues relating 
to fuel surcharge.

Protect your investment in the MTA.  The information contained in the MTA newsletter is paid for by your membership dues.
Please refrain from sharing this information with non-members.

DOES YOUR WORKPLACE REQUIRE A HEARING CONSERVATION PROGRAM?
If there is excessive noise in the workplace employers should have their employees hearing tested when they 
first start with the company and annually to determine hearing shift.
Some employers have in house testing booths while 
others will utilize a mobile hearing service company 
who will come to your worksite.
There are noise guidelines for Occupational exposure 
limits; the Federal noise regulations state steady noise 
level should not exceed 87dB(A) for a full 8 hour work 
shift.
The Canadian Centre for Occupational Health and 
Safety(CCOHS) recommends a hearing conservation 
program if:
-a worker is or is likely to be exposed to noise in ex-
cess of 80 dBA,
-there is;
  -an alteration, renovation or repair of the workplace
  -new equipment introduced in the workplace, or
  -a modification done to a work process that may result in a significant change in exposure to noise.

          Contact RPM for more information.
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• The technical paper makes no recommendations 
on how carbon pricing and the revenue raised will 
be reinvested back into our sector to reduce carbon 
emissions from trucking equipment.

However, the advantage to the federal policy was that it 
was a backstop.  It allowed the provinces to create their 
own programs, better aligned with the needs, industries, 
and resources of each province and territory.  
The MTA worked diligently for months to ensure that 
whatever plan the provincial government devised, it 
would recognize the trucking industry as a stakeholder.  
We have always said that we recognize our carbon 
footprint’s significance as an industry, and we are willing 
to contribute our fair share.  However, on this and other 
issues, our policy has always been that we are not 
willing to be unfairly burdened to the advantage of other 
industries.
We revamped and shared widely the GrEEEner Trucking 
Efficiency Initiative.  From government ministers to 
community groups, if somebody wanted to hear our 
plan, we wanted to share it.  And the reality is, based 
on the feedback we received from those we shared 
with, it is a good plan.  It is a fair plan because it re-
invests the revenue generated by our industry back 
into our industry.  Our large carbon footprint was going 
to allow us an opportunity to shrink that same carbon 
footprint by putting monies raised from a carbon tax into 
development and investment into technologies that will 
reduce greenhouse gas emissions.  We even received 
positive feedback at the federal level for our plan.  
Throughout the process of the provincial carbon tax policy 
development, we were told that revenue generated by a 
carbon tax would be used for environmental initiatives, 
not general revenues.  Even when we saw, from the 
Made-in-Manitoba Climate and Green Plan, that three of 
the eleven tax-generating initiatives targeted our industry 
(through carbon pricing, biodiesel mandate, and HD 
truck retrofits), we were told that the GrEEEner plan was 
a good plan.  
And then the budget was released.  And there was 
no GrEEEner Trucking Efficiency Initiative in it.  What 
was in it, however, was a promise to lower the PST, at 
some point, in the future, meaning that carbon taxes are 
being treated as general revenues, something we were 
promised time and again would not happen.  What was 
in it was a promise to put two-thirds of the revenues 
generated by the carbon tax into a conservation trust to 
save the wetlands, grasslands, forests, and other natural 
areas.  Nothing in there to indicate a plan to reduce 

emissions.
Immediately following the budget release, we tried to 
meet with various government officials to discuss the 
disconnect between discussions surrounding GHG-
emissions reducing efforts by the trucking industry and 
what was actually released in the budget. We were at the 
provincial legislature on a near-daily basis, to no avail.  
So, that bring us to the point we are currently at, which is 
with a newly-created MTA Carbon Tax Committee being 
struck. This committee will allow staff at the MTA to make 
decisions quickly, with Board approval.  The reality is that 
we thought we were going to partner with the province 
on an environmental strategy; instead, we have been 
handed another fuel tax.  That is something that we can 
and will oppose, particularly when other industries, such 
as agriculture, have been given exemptions from carbon 
taxes.   
Our industry will not sit idly by as we continue to face 
tax after tax.  It will not be a question of how much 
carbon is emitted, it will become a question of how 
much revenue is lost as trucking companies leave the 
province, whether that is through licensing, insurance, 
maintenance, or physically uprooting their organizations 
to more favourable business environments.  As an 
association, we don’t want to see that happen; however, 
as an association, it is our obligation to ensure that the 
Manitoba business environment is a healthy one.  This 
carbon tax, as it is currently proposed, does not meet 
our mandate of “working to ensure a safe and healthy 
business environment for our industry members”; 
therefore, we cannot and will not support it.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

MTA members will have a chance to speak directly with 
our Provincial Government about the issues that matter 
most to our industry at the MTA MLA Reception. This is 
your chance to let all Manitoba MLA’s know about the 
opportunity lost if the province doesn’t partner with the 
trucking industry on an efficiency strategy
The reception will be held at the Manitoba Legislative 
Building (450 Broadway) on May 23rd, at 5:00 pm. 
Refreshments and appetisers will be provided.
This is expected to be a popular event given the many 
issues facing our industry at the moment.
if you wish to register for the event please visit          
https://trucking.mb.ca/events/493/mta-mla-reception
If you have any questions please call us at 204-632-
6600 or email info@trucking.mb.ca
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Indigenous Communities 

While all regions in Canada face unique risks, 
challenges, and opportunities due to climate 
change, Indigenous communities are 
particularly vulnerable and disproportionately 
affected by the impacts of climate change. As 
these impacts are projected to intensify in the 
coming decades, it is essential that Indigenous 
communities in Manitoba are supported to 
adapt and build their resilience to climate 
change. 

 

Click on the location you would like to attend: 
 

Brandon 

Dauphin 

Winnipeg 

Municipalities and Infrastructure Owners  

Protecting assets – be those engineered, 
natural, or human – from climate change is an 
important priority to ensure the safety and 
prosperity of communities. Municipal and 
regional decision-makers along with other 
infrastructure owners need to consider how 
best they can adapt to a changing climate in 
order to reduce their risk, limit local impacts, 
and ensure the safety and utility of municipal 
assets.  

 

Click on the location you would like to attend:  

Brandon 

Dauphin 

Winnipeg 

Business and Private Sector 

Businesses and other private sector leaders 
need to consider how best they can adapt their 
services and operations to a changing climate in 
order to ensure their viability and continuity 
under changing climate conditions. From 
minimizing business disruption and interrupted 
supply chains, to optimizing their service 
delivery to take advantage of new opportunities, 
private sector organizations should consider 
how they can adapt and what resources they 
could use to support these efforts. 

 

Click on the location you would like to attend: 

Brandon 

Dauphin 

Winnipeg 

We hope you can participate in one of the workshop sessions and we encourage you to SHARE within your networks. While your in-
person participation is preferred of course, if you are not available during any of the times proposed, please reach out to us and we can 
accommodate your remote participation through conference calls or online meetings. 

Climate Action Funding 
Share your ideas! 

Have you wondered how to make your community and organization more resilient to climate change? 
Have you struggled to find the tools you need?  

 

ICLEI Canada has been asked by the Manitoba government to get input on how it can help organizations and communities become better 
equipped to understand and deal with the various climate changes coming our way. We heard about increasing temperatures and flood 
risk in the Climate Atlas report released by the Prairie Climate Centre just a few days ago, and this is your opportunity to tell the Manitoba 
government how they can help you get prepared.   

Who should attend? Decision-makers that are eager to have their say in how the Manitoba government uses its Building Regional 
Adaptation Capacity and Expertise (BRACE) resources.  

What will you do at the workshop? The workshop will include presentations, interactive activities, and discussions to collect 
participants’ ideas on what is needed to further action on climate change in your sectors. 

What will you get out of it? You will leave with an understanding of how Manitoba’s climate will change, and will have your say in how 
this new federal funding is dispensed in Manitoba.  

What is BRACE? Natural Resources Canada has developed the Building Regional Adaptation Capacity and Expertise (BRACE) program 
to build regional climate change adaptation capacity and expertise across Canada. The program acknowledges that your organization 
needs resources to build capacity in the emerging area of climate adaptation and resilience and has dedicated a substantial amount of 
funding towards this goal.   

REGISTER NOW 

Questions?  

Contact Craig Brown at craig.brown@iclei.org or 250-361-0648  

Brandon | Dauphin | Winnipeg 

May 2018 

The MTA is already registered to attend this event, however, we encourage members to voice their concerns 
as well.  For more information, please contact Terry at the MTA office.
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Annual 
General 
Meeting

2018
Friday, April 6, 2018
RBC Convention Centre
Winnipeg, MB

SPECIAL INSERT
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MTA 86th Annual General Meeting Minutes
RBC Convention Centre

April 6th, 2018

Chaired by:
Gary Arnold

MTA President
Executive VP Arnold Bros. Transport

MTA President, Gary Arnold opened the meeting by reading the following…
Good morning MTA members and guests.  I’m Gary Arnold, President of the Manitoba Trucking Association 
and I will be chairing today’s meeting.  Today’s meeting with be the 86th time our members have come together 
for an Annual General Meeting.  Welcome.  
As you can see, we have an extremely full agenda.  Before we begin however, on behalf of the Manitoba 
Trucking Association, I would like to extend a thank you to BFL CANADA who have supported us again as 
today’s breakfast sponsor. 
I’d also like to thank BFL Canada, Beaver Truck Centre and Investors Group – Aldridge Enterprises for joining 
the new Precious Medals Sponsorship Program.  This program allows companies to preselect their sponsorship 
and tickets for the year with a customized strategic plan to assist in putting their dollars to the best use.  I 
encourage members to find out more about this opportunity.
As you have hopefully noticed by now today’s meeting is also being supported by a wide variety of our Associated 
Trades Members who have invested their time and dollars in this event.  I do hope that you took some time to 
stop by these member’s displays to say hello and thank you.  I also ask that you take a moment to note who has 
set up with us today and learn more about the products and services provided by these members.  
You have all been given an event passport.  As you visit these members they will stamp your passport.  Once 
completed enter it in the draw box at registration.  The winner will receive 2 Club Mini Packs for the Goldeyes, 
sponsored by the Winnipeg Goldeyes.  
The President then invited Manitoba Minister of Infrastructure, the Honourable Ron Schuler to bring greetings 
on behalf of the Province.

ITEM 1. President’s Report
The meeting was officially called to order.
Historically, the MTA President read a summarized version of the President’s Report.  This year it was agreed 
the MTA would try using a new format and the report was relayed via a brief video presentation.  
All in attendance were reminded that the full President’s Report is contained in the AGM package and all were 
encouraged to take a moment to read it and share it with colleagues who weren’t able to attend the AGM as it 
is a very good reminder of the importance and value of investment in the MTA.  

Protect your investment in the MTA.  The information contained in the MTA newsletter is paid for by your membership dues.
Please refrain from sharing this information with non-members.
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ITEM 2. Appoint Recording Secretary
Executive Director, Terry Shaw was appointed as the Recording Secretary for the meeting.

ITEM 3. Minutes of the 2017 Annual Meeting
It was discussed that the minutes of the Annual Meeting held at the RBC Convention Centre April 7, 2017 were 
previously circulated and a copy of them was in the AGM package.  Unless anyone would like them read, a 
motion to accept them as circulated was requested.  
 Mover: A Penner   Seconder: R Penner
Carried.

ITEM 4. Adoption of the President’s Report
The President then called for a motion to adopt the President’s Report.
Mover: JE Albrechtsen   Seconder: J Dubois
Carried.

ITEM 5. Adopt the Actions of the Board
The President called for a motion to adopt the actions of the Board of Directors during the past year.
Mover: J Odway   Seconder: T McKee
Carried.
It was discussed that for some of the MTA’s new members or for those who may be attending their first AGM all 
were reminded that the positions taken by the MTA are driven by the discussion and decisions of our Board of 
Directors.  It was stated that these decisions provide guidance to staff regarding the advocacy work done on 
behalf of members.
Any members wanting to learn more about discussions had by the Board or the positions maintained by the 
MTA were encouraged to reach out to the Executive Director.  It was also noted that summaries of Board 
discussions come regularly in the MTA Newsletter, copies of Board minutes are maintained at the MTA office 
and staff also catalogue all positions taken by the Board in a document called the MTA Policy Manual.  
All were reminded that any or all of these items are available to any interested members.

ITEM 6. Financial Report
Jaclyn Sault, Senior Manager with Grant Thornton, whose firm conducted the financial review of the MTA 
financial statements, was called to come forward and introduce the financial report.  
The President then called on the Executive Director to present the financial report.
The Executive Director read the following…
Good day.  Thank you Jaclyn, and thanks to Grant Thornton for their assistance with our Financial Review
As with everything we do, the activity that led to the results I’m about to report on were driven by the strategic 
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directives of the MTA’s business plan.  As we committed to doing last year, this plan was updated and at 
the Board meeting following today’s AGM the MTA Board will be asked to endorse the MTA’s 2018 to 2022 
Strategic Plan.
Statement of Operations
• I’d like to direct everyone to our Statement of Operations which can be found on Page 16 of your AGM 
package.  
• We remind all members that the MTA Executive reviews all financials monthly and the MTA Board also 
review the financials 5 times annually.  
• You will note the column titled “IBSP Fund”.  This stands for Industry Based Safety Program and this is where 
we account for the transactions associated to our RPM Trucking Safety program.
• A reminder to all on the remaining operating accounts…
o Despite the fact we account for the financial activity of our Associated Trade Division and Vehicle Maintenance 
Council separate from the Operating Fund, all transactions in these accounts represent the “business” that is 
the MTA.
• As such I direct your attention to the bottom right hand of the page showing that the 2017 total of Revenue 
over Expenses was $101,348.  Another financially successful year for the association.
Statement of Financial Position
On page 18 you’ll find the Statement of Financial Position.  You will note that the MTA’s financial position 
remains strong.  
• To highlight this I direct your attention to the Net Assets section at the bottom of the page. 
• As members are aware the MTA has significantly increased the value our facility with the addition of our 
RPM Safety Program.  
• The new technologies and expanded and improved classroom and meeting spaces were expected to be 
well utilized and current results have surpassed expectations.
• Outside of the building value you can see that the MTA has also worked to responsibly increase the amounts 
in our Vehicle Maintenance, Associate member and Unrestricted Funds to ensure that unexpected challenges 
or opportunities can be met without member or association concern.
This concludes the financial report.  
The President took over the meeting again and called for a motion to accept the Financial Report as presented.
Mover: E Dillon    Seconder: P Wiebe-Peters
Carried.

ITEM 7. Appointment of Accountants
The President requested a motion to appoint Grant Thornton as our accountants for 2018.
Mover: JE Albrechtsen   Seconder: D Lane
Carried.

Protect your investment in the MTA.  The information contained in the MTA newsletter is paid for by your membership dues.
Please refrain from sharing this information with non-members.
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ITEM 8. Nominating Committee Report and Election of Directors
It was mentioned that this year’s nominating committee was composed of the MTA President and Immediate 
Past President, Greg Arndt.  
As Mr. Arndt was unavailable for the meeting, MTA Past President Allan Penner was asked to present the report 
of the Nominating Committee. 
Mr. Penner read the following…
Good morning.  For those wanting to follow along, a full list of nominees can be found in your AGM package 
and on the screen behind me.  
The Nominating Committee nominates the following individuals to the Manitoba Trucking Association Board of 
Directors for the 2018/2019 term:

Are there any additions to the nominations from the floor?  
Hearing none, we will accept a motion that nominations for the Board of Directors cease.
Mover: J Dubois   Seconder: J Odway

We have recommendations from the Associated Trades Division for the appointment of Jim Devlin and Chris 
Fredrickson to the Board.  
We also have recommendations from the Bulk Milk Haulers’ Division for the appointment of Michael Mourant 
and Gilles Durand to the Board.
I will accept a motion that the nominees for the Board of Directors and those recommended by the Associated 
Trades Division and Bulk Milk Haulers’ Division be elected to the Board of Directors for the 2018/2019 term.

John Erik Albrechtsen  Paul’s Hauling Ltd.
Bernie Driedger    Portage Transport Inc.
Jasvir Singh Brar    4Tracks Ltd.
John Curcio     Manitoulin Transport
Bruce Danylchuk    E.B.D. Enterprises Inc.
Ed Dillon      Kleysen Group Ltd
Jason Dubois     Len Dubois Trucking
Darrin Fiske     Kleysen Group Ltd
Scott Kinley     Gladstone Transfer
Derek Lachaine    TransX Group of     
         Companies
Darren Lane     Fast Lane Freight    
         Services Inc.
Marc Meyer     Meyer Bros. Trucking Ltd.
Jeff Odway     Prairie International    
         Container & Dray    
         Services Inc.

Kevin Small    Agri-Fresh Transportation   
        Inc.
PJ Singh     4Tracks Ltd.
Dave Tyrchniewicz  Turk Enterprises Ltd.
Pauline Wiebe-Peters Payne Transportation Ltd.
Steve Zokvic    Bison Transport Inc.
Rob Penner    Bison Transport Inc.
Kyle Harris     Harris Transport Ltd.
Peter McDonald   TransX Group of Companies
Thomas McKee   Payne Transportation Ltd.
Ryan Mitchell    Wildwood Transport Inc.
Ray Samaroo    Gardewine 
Jeannie Arnold   Arnold Bros. Transport
Brent Arnold    Arnold Bros. Transport
Howard Hildebrand  Searcy Trucking
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Mover: D Fiske    Seconder: E Dillon
Carried. 
Congratulations to the new Board.  
I would also like to mention that the following Past Presidents are automatically members of the Board of 
Directors: Gil Tetrault, Milt Penner, Alvin Lepp, Greg Arndt, Norm Blagden, Jim Trann, Tom Payne Jr. and 
myself.
Honorary Life Directors are George Engel and Gerald Reimer. 
This concludes the nominating committee’s report.
The President continued the meeting.

ITEM 9. New Business
There was no new business.

ITEM 10. Closing Remarks
To close the meeting the MTA President read the following…
Thank you all for investing your time with us today.  It was almost 90 years ago that industry members just like 
yourselves gathered for our association’s first Annual General Meeting.  The changes seen by our industry 
since then and the change we’re facing today and into the future is immense.  While we can all take pride 
individually in being able to manage these changes at our own companies, we must also celebrate the change 
we’ve been able to create for our industry by coming together as members of the MTA.
Next we will receive an update from the Canadian Trucking Alliance.  Then we will have a break before we start 
the 1st Panel discussion which is themed – Image, how do we change it?
Then we’ll have a presentation from Trucks for Change, followed by the 2nd panel with Manitoba’s Top Fleet 
Employers.
The day will conclude with lunch and our Keynote speaker Lou Smyrlis of Newcom Business Media, who will be 
presenting on Industry Trends in North America but more specifically trends in Manitoba.
I would like to remind all of our Board members that there will be a brief Board meeting following today’s keynote 
to conduct the regular business of the Association and to elect the officers for 2018.  
As I mentioned in my opening remarks, there are a number of our Associated Trades members who have 
provided financial supports for today’s events including BFL Canada.  Thank you again to all of today’s AGM 
sponsors.  
Finally, for those of you who are joining us tonight I look forward to seeing you at our Spring Gala Dinner.  It will 
be held right here in the Convention Centre in the room next door.  Doors will be open at 6pm for our pre-dinner 
reception sponsored by BFL Canada.

ITEM 11. Adjournment
The President called for a motion to adjourn the Manitoba Trucking Association’s 86th Annual General Meeting.
Mover: J Devlin    Seconder: D Tyrchniewicz
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To work in the trucking industry is to be an optimist.  An 
optimist that shippers will raise their rates, an optimist 
that the roads will open in time to make delivery, an 
optimist that regulatory bodies will work to become 
more efficient and better understanding of what we 
do.  Sometimes, the optimism, combined with a lot 
of patience, pays off.  I would suggest that, over the 
course of the last year, our optimism was rewarded as 
we made great strides on projects that we have been 
working on for years.  While some of those projects 
still have a ways to go before we can mark an X on the 
“to-do” list, the feeling on some of these items, such 
as driver training and an industry sector council, is that 
the road has finally opened.  On other items, such as 
facility audits, it is as if shippers have raised their rates.  
And on other items, such as the red tape reduction 
task force, it is as though government is listening and 
trying to understand what we do (and that’s not even a 
metaphor in this case).

Industry & Government
Federal Government 
Working closely with the Canadian Trucking Alliance 
and other provincial trucking associations, we 
addressed a number of issues on a national level over 
the course of the last year.  One of the items we are 
working on, and have been working on for a while now, 
is the application of the National Safety Code across 
the country.  This is an item that rears its head every 
now and then as it comes to light that different regions 
are interpreting parts of the NSC in different ways.  As 
always, we want to ensure an equal playing field for all 
industry members, which means that our trucks cannot 
be held up in another jurisdiction due to a different 
interpretation of a national law.  
Employment and Social Development Canada came 
to the trucking industry with several concerns last year, 
and we will, as an industry, continue to address those 
concerns.  Early in 2017, the CTA Carrier Committee 
on Overtime was established; we are looking forward 
to continuing to provide input on this committee as 

our industry works to come up with a solution to driver 
overtime.
We also worked with the CTA on the federal 
government’s proposed carbon pricing plan in 2017.  
This proposed plan has significant impact on the 
trucking industry, including dramatic carbon pricing 
increases in a short period, a massive administrative 
burden for the trucking industry in its proposed fuel 
reporting system, and exemptions for some industries 
and not others.  The federal carbon policy is not one 
that we want to see adopted for our industry, so we are 
working with the CTA and other provincial associations 
to ensure that does not happen.
As the deadline of the legalization of marijuana 
quickly approaches, we are working closely with 
our counterparts at the federal level to ensure that 
road safety is the priority.  Earlier this year, the CTA 
released a white paper outlining the trucking industry’s 
HR concerns with the legalization of marijuana; as 
law enforcement and provincial governments work 
together to meet the looming legalization deadline, we 
will work to ensure safety remains paramount.
We also continue our work at the federal level with the 
Blue Ribbon Task Force on the Driver Shortage and 
other human resource issues.  Even with changes to 
technology, the role of truck driver isn’t going to go 
away, and we need to ensure that country-wide, the 
people filling the seats in those trucks are professionals.

Provincial Government
A big advocacy win was the change to the safety 
ratings on the Manitoba Carrier Profile, whereby the 
provincial government quit penalizing our carriers 
for incidences that occurred in the US.  This move 
matched the practice of our American counterparts, 
who for years weren’t being penalized for incidents 
that took place on Canadian soil.  This was an issue for 
years, and to have made such progress is important 
for Manitoba’s trucking industry.
We took a big step forward on the facility audit process 
in 2017.  First, the facility audit fee was eliminated, 

MTA 86th Annual General Meeting
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resulting in savings for those companies wanting their 
rating to be revisited.  Second, rather than a threshold 
score of 85% being required in all three audit areas 
(driver files, maintenance files, and hours of service 
records), the pass/fail is now based on the average 
score in all three categories.  Finally, other audits, 
such as those conducted by MPI, RPM, US DOT, and 
other organizations, may now be recognized, thereby 
reducing the sample size of an audit by up half, 
significantly increasing efficiency for those companies 
being audited.  These improvements brought the 
facility audit program in Manitoba in line with other 
provinces and removed barriers for inter-jurisdictional 
carriers transporting goods within and throughout 
Manitoba.  It also resulted in financial benefit to the 
industry to the tune of tens of thousands of dollars not 
being spent on audit fees.
As we all know, our industry is heavily regulated.  When 
regulations are required, they can serve industry and 
the public well; however, an overly regulated industry 
is costly, inefficient, and does not always satisfy 
real-world situations.  In early 2017, the Manitoba 
government developed a red tape reduction task force 
in an effort to reduce the administrative burden on 
industry.  We identified three areas within the trucking 
industry - licensing, hiring, and safeties - that we felt 
were excellent starting points to reduce the regulatory 
burden on Manitoba’s trucking industry.  Additionally, 
we suggested a possible way to improve the speed 
of regulatory change in Manitoba.  Progress slowed 
on this task force in the middle of the year due to a 
number of factors; however, we are confident that the 
work that we have already begun on this project will 
be viewed as valuable enough to continue with the red 
tape reduction task force.  We have seen as recently 
as the last few weeks that there is definite interest 
on government’s behalf to continue this process, a 
process that the MTA and trucking industry never gave 
up on, but waited patiently for it to be re-invigorated.
We also made progress on the issue of safeties, 
particularly as they relate to new truck sales.  Members 
were being told that new safeties were required on 
recently sold trucks; however, since PMVIs are good 
for one year, this was simply another administrative 
burden.  Safeties are now good for the entire twelve 
months, regardless of sale of the vehicle.  By moving 
beyond a paper-based system, it is easier to access 

the information required to determine when a PMVI 
expires.  By working with the provincial government 
to enable them to understand our industry, we have 
achieved more efficient ways of doing business.
Changes in the last year to the Vehicle Weights and 
Dimensions on Classes of Highways regulation now 
allow weight to 24,000 kg for RTAC semi-trailers 
equipped with tridem axle groups with an axle spread 
of three to 3.6 metres.  All other Canadian provinces 
previously allowed the 24,000 kg maximum weight on 
highways deemed capable of accommodating the 
higher weight.  It also increased the GVW allowance 
to 63,500 kg (from 62,500 kg) for the portion of PTH 12 
from Steinbach to the Canada-US border.  
Working with the other western provinces, we worked to 
improve harmonization on the commodity restrictions 
and adverse weather definitions to improve the efficient 
use of LCVs across western Canada.

Local Government
Locally, this year we raised serious safety concerns on 
Plessis Road, which saw stopped trucks pulling into 
traffic moving at 80 kilometers per hour.  Another major 
safety concern we are working on is the intersection 
of the Perimeter Highway and Oak Bluff, which again 
involves trucks accelerating or decelerating among 
very fast-moving traffic.  Both of these intersections 
have been studied, and while a solution has not been 
proposed for either one yet, we are not satisfied that 
there isn’t a solution out there for both of them.  We 
also saw an improvement in the truck routes in the 
Omands Creek industrial area this year.

Human Resources
In May, we hosted a forum for members of the 
provincial trucking industry to sit down with members 
of the provincial government to discuss industry’s 
human resource concerns.  While the focus of the 
meeting was the Provincial Nominee Program, we 
had opportunity to address a variety of other topics, 
including an industry sector council, entry-level driver 
training, and driver training schools.
We received word in December that we have been 
approved to apply for sector council funding.  This has 
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been a lengthy process, but after years of advocacy 
work, the Province of Manitoba has recognized that 
the transportation & distribution industries require 
a sector council.  For anyone unfamiliar with what a 
sector council is, it is a dedicated human resource 
development/training organization that brings 
together representatives from key stakeholder groups 
to address changing competitive needs.  An industry 
sector council will encourage long-range human 
resource planning within our industry sectors to create 
high-performance workplaces.  That we are working 
towards a group solely dedicated to ensuring that 
our industry is well-trained, competitive, and high-
performing is going to be a major win.
We branched out in our promotion of industry 
opportunities in the last year.  We attended career 
fairs and symposiums as we normally do, but through 
the VMC, we also developed a video to encourage 
individuals to think about careers in the areas of truck 
technician and trailer technician.  We have also been 
working with Trucking HR Canada to ensure that every 
possible door for talent has been knocked on, by 
providing resources to the industry to help us better 
understand the needs of potential employees.
In 2017, we learned that the MPI Entry Level 
Professional Truck Driver Training Program would end 
in February 2018.  This program was groundbreaking 
in its approach, in that it ensured that an applicant 
was employable as a driver prior to providing funding, 
rather than training someone as a driver who did 
not possess the entire skill set (customer service, 
safety-oriented, professionalism) required of today’s 
successful commercial drivers.  When we learned that 
the MPI Entry Level Professional Truck Driver Training 
Program was ending, our goal was to have a program 
of similar quality created to ensure a steady flow of 
well-trained, professional drivers for our province’s 
trucking industry.  The Province of Manitoba felt the 
same way about having safe and reliable drivers, which 
is why they announced a new policy for subsidizing 
those interested in truck driver training.  As of January 
1, 2018, the Province of Manitoba is making available 
full tuition funding for Manitobans wanting to train and 
work as Transport Truck Drivers. 
This new program, like the MPI program, make 
applicants meet with a trucking company and be vetted 

for hire before money is spent training someone who 
maybe isn’t suited to the rigours of commercial truck 
driving.  Only certain schools have been approved for 
the program (driver training centres that are registered 
as private vocational institutes), and these are schools 
that understand the demands of the trucking industry 
and ensure that their graduates can meet those 
demands.  Finally, an employee retention bonus 
has been added, that allows trucking companies to 
recoup some of their costs associated with hiring new 
drivers, should those drivers remain in their employ for 
a certain amount of time.  
That we were able to work with the Province of Manitoba 
to create a program such as this in a short period of 
time, and then to convince them that our industry 
should administer this program is a win for our industry.  
Since this program is a trial for only one year, all MTA 
members are strongly encouraged to participate in it 
and support it so we can have the program extended.  
We know we need well-trained drivers, so let’s work 
together to ensure that this program is popular to 
ensure that the province wants to extend it.

Industry and the Environment
If there was one issue that kept the MTA occupied 
over 2017, this was it; nor does it appear to be slowing 
down for 2018.  We started the year with a proposal we 
referred to as the GrEEEner Trucking Fuel Efficiency 
Initiative to the provincial government.  As we met with 
a number of stakeholders, our idea was met positively 
by balancing the needs of industry with other green 
initiatives and environmental goals.  In May, the 
federal government announced their “backstop” 
plan, which would be enforced on any province that 
did not come up with its own acceptable plan (as 
determined by the federal government).  In November, 
the provincial government released its “Made-in-
Manitoba Climate and Green Plan”, which raised a 
number of questions and concerns for our industry.   
Among these is the fact that although we contribute 
10% of the total greenhouse gas emissions (GHG) in 
this province, under this proposed plan, we would be 
contributing 20% of the total revenues generated.  Of 
eleven strategies outlined by the province, the trucking 
industry is impacted by three of them (including 
biodiesel and the heavy-duty retrofit program).  
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We keep hearing from the provincial government that 
revenues generated by their climate and green plan 
are to be returned to Manitobans; yet, at this point, 
how that will take place is unclear, especially for our 
industry.  Through our proposed GrEEEner Trucking 
Fuel Efficiency Initiative, revenues generated by the 
province’s trucking industry would be returned to our 
industry for investment in GHG emissions reducing 
technologies.  
Unfortunately, as we saw with the recent budget 
release, details on this item continue to be unclear.  
Heavy Duty Truck retrofits is the 4th largest of 10 non-
tax initiatives in the Manitoba climate and green plan 
and it accounts for up to 11% of the targeted non 
tax GHG reductions.  Despite this we saw no funds 
specifically allocated for this item in the budget.  
There are about $4 million in the budget that are 
currently unallocated for green programming that are 
to potentially address all ten non-tax initiatives in the 
plan.  As well there have been numerous comments 
made tying carbon tax revenues not to GHG reduction 
but to the reduction of other taxes, something this 
government stated it wouldn’t do.
 The provincial government has suggested the 
successful reduction of GHGs via the made in 
Manitoba plan is what will keep our province at 
$25/tonne opposed to $50 or higher as prescribed 
federally; however, what we saw in the provincial 
budget appeared to be in direct conflict with the made 
in Manitoba climate and green plan.   
Throughout this entire process of looking at carbon 
pricing and the role that that trucking industry plays in 
reducing greenhouse gas emissions, there have been 
other concerns arise, as well.  A concern we have been 
working to address is the recycling rate levy of Tire 
Stewardship Manitoba; now, as a result of the carbon 
pricing plan, that concern becomes part of the bigger 
picture of environmental issues/revenue generation 
in Manitoba.  The role of electric trucks caught 
everyone’s attention; once the technology is proven 
to be a reliable and realistic option, it will be thrown in 
with other already-proven and reliable environmentally 
friendly technologies already adopted by the trucking 
industry, such as LCVs and aerodynamic devices. 
In the foreseeable future, we will be working to ensure 
that the contribution by our industry is fair, meaningful, 

and has a positive impact on our industry and the 
environment.

Safety
A specific, well-defined and well-created program has 
made it easier to have safety as a priority.  RPM began 
certifying companies earlier this year.  We recently 
hired Dave Gillis as the new manger for RPM, and we 
are excited for what Dave brings to the RPM team.  
So far, we have certified eleven companies.  The 
savings our industry has recognized through reduced 
WCB premiums is over $460 thousand dollars and this 
doesn’t include the savings from reduced incidents.  
This is a huge feather in the cap of the MTA’s RPM 
Program and I encourage members to continue taking 
advantage of this service.
As well, we now have over fifty companies involved 
in the program, all working towards certification.  We 
have trained more than six hundred people.  On 
top of that, RPM and the trucking safety council are 
looking at creating more industry-specific training and 
resources.  These additional resources will ensure 
that not only is safety prioritized, but that the safety 
component really addresses the needs of the trucking 
industry.  This program was really well-received by the 
industry, and we are going to continue building that 
momentum in the upcoming months.
Driver training was an issue we worked hard to 
address in 2017: are all drivers being trained to the 
same standard in Manitoba?  The short answer to 
that question is no, which leads to the next question: 
how do we ensure that all driver training schools are 
operating to the same standard?  Some schools are 
listed as private vocation institutes, whereas others 
are not.  The standards between the two vary greatly, 
and it is not something we are comfortable with when 
it comes to ensuring the safety of our industry.  We feel 
confident that government has heard our concerns on 
this issue, and that closer oversight will be the next 
step.
A road safety plan has been released by MPI; 
however, two of the main stakeholders in commercial 
road safety (MPI and Motor Carrier Division) do not 
use the same statistics as points of reference, making 
it difficult to understand specifics of our role.  Once 
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that is ironed out, we will better be able to plan the 
role of commercial trucking in provincial road safety 
initiatives.  
Finally, while provincial driver training is one issue we 
are addressing, another concern expands beyond our 
provincial boundaries, in asking the question of how 
do we ensure that acceptable driver training skills and 
standards are the same nationally?  That is, how do 
we ensure that a driver who qualified in Area A is also 
a qualified driver in Area B?  This is something we will 
continue to address with the CCMTA at the national 
level and MPI locally.

MTA Engagement & Community Involvement
The MTA set the bar high this year with its community 
involvement.  We hosted several successful events, 
such as the Professional Truck Driving Championship, 
Fall Awards Gala and “Fast Forward: An inside look 
at the future of trucking” panel discussion at the AGM 
that support our industry.  We were also key organizers 
of the United Way Truck Pull and Convoy for Special 
Olympics, events that support the community-at-large.  
During National Trucking Week, our industry raised 
over $100,000 for various charities in Manitoba.  We 
also recognized the achievements of a number of 
deserving young Manitobans in various programs of 
study, giving out over $10,000 in scholarships.  The 
Associated Trades Division began the “Drive in the 
New Year” initiative in 2017, collecting much-needed 
items such as blankets and steel-toed boots for Siloam 
Mission.
The Manitoba Trucking Association held its 85th Annual 
General Meeting on April 7th.  The AGM opened with 
the President’s Report and election of the new Board 
of Directors and Executive Committee. Following the 
formal portion of the AGM, there was a presentation 
from Angela Splinter, Executive Director of Trucking HR 
Canada, as well as two panel discussions discussing 
Major Technological Changes and Human Resources 
and Operations.  The day wrapped up with the annual 
Spring Gala, with this year’s event featuring comedian 
Matt Falk and the Danny Kramer Band.
The Manitoba Trucking Association Fall Awards Gala 
honoured excellence in the trucking industry and 
celebrated the accomplishments from the year. This 

year’s winners were:
• MTA - Red Coleman Service to Industry Award: 
Louie Tolaini of TransX Group of Companies.
• MTA - Omnitracs Distinguished Member Award: 
Kleysen Group Ltd.
• MTA - Payne Transportation Ltd. Associate of the 
Year: Jim Campbell of First Class Training Center Inc.
• MTA - RBC Pioneers Award: 
o Paul Arnaud (Big Freight Systems Inc), Monique 
Laramee (Big Freight Systems Inc.), Robert Wensel 
(Arnold Bros. Transport Ltd.), Darrin Fiske (Kleysen 
Group Ltd.).
This year was the inaugural year for the presentation 
of the MTA - Red Coleman Service to Industry Award.  
This award is named after Red Coleman (Big Freight 
Systems Inc.), a fixture on Manitoba’s trucking scene 
for seventy years.  Mr. Coleman has been heavily 
involved in the MTA throughout his career, and we are 
honoured to have worked with him.
Shaw Tracking has again supported our Association 
by sponsoring the “Distinguished Member” award.  
With the support of RBC Royal Bank we presented the 
“Service to Industry” award and with the support of 
Payne Transportation Inc. we present the “Associate 
of the Year” award.  Thank you to these generous 
sponsors; we appreciate your support and involvement.  
Annually we host the Manitoba Professional Driver 
Championships.  Many thanks to our members 
who generously provide their support for this event.   
Manitoba’s trucking industry was celebrated and 
recognized for its professionalism and skills on June 
17 this past.  In a year when other truck driving 
championships, including the national event, were 
cancelled, Manitoba’s drivers stepped up to show off 
their knowledge and driving ability during the written 
test, driving course, and inspection station.  Also 
announced at the Driver Awards Banquet were the 
2017 MTA-Custom Truck Sales Inc/Kenworth Truck 
Company Industry Excellence winners. From that 
pool of ten winners, Ronald J. Rodych of Gordon 
Food Service was named the 2017 MTA-Volvo Trucks 
Canada Driver of the Year, with over 28 years of driving 
and numerous awards under his belt as a professional 
driver.
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The MTA continues to provide safety programs with 
the substantial support of Custom Truck Sales Inc. 
and Canadian Kenworth.  They have jointly sponsored 
and supported our Custom Truck Sales Inc. Industry 
Excellence Award for over two decades.  We also 
continue our Manitoba Driver of the Year program, 
sponsored by Volvo Trucks Canada Inc.  Thank you 
for your continued investment in these programs and 
our Association.
The MTA presents a number of scholarships every 
year.  The Associated Trades Division sponsors 
three high school academic scholarships, and Level 
II Apprentice awards in each of Transport Truck and 
Transport Trailer Mechanic trades.
The Vehicle Maintenance Council sponsors the Level 
I Apprentice awards in each of Transport Truck and 
Transport Trailer Mechanic trades.
We also present the Edward M. Ewanochko 
Transportation Scholarship Award, and the Winnipeg 
Transportation Club Scholarship, which are presented 
in their names.   
The MTA also presents scholarships to two Red River 
Pre-employment students in Heavy Duty Mechanical 
Apprenticeship.
The MTA participates actively on the Board and 
Executive of the Canadian Trucking Alliance, the 
Advisory Committee of Tire Stewardship Manitoba, and 
the Manitoba Employers Council The MTA has recently 
been selected as one of 20 entities to participate on 
the Winnipeg Chamber of Commerce’s Advocacy 
Leadership Council.  We participate in The Manitoba 
Chamber of Commerce’s Economic Competitiveness 
Committee, the Province of Manitoba Capital Region 
Transportation Master Plan Working Group, Red River 
College’s Heavy Duty Strategic Council, the CentrePort 
Advisory Committee, The Certified Occupation Board 
and SAFEWork Manitoba’s Prevention Incentive 
Committee.
We are active with the Transportation Association of 
Canada’s National Task Force and Western Regional 
Committee on Weights and Dimensions, and various 
CCMTA project and working groups. 
The MTA would like to thank Manitoba Public Insurance 
for their commitment over the last 10 years to the Entry 
Level Professional Truck Driver Training Program.  

Through this program we funded 562 people with 
100% tuition and opportunities for employment and 
training as a Professional Truck Driver.  We would 
also like to thank all participants who are now gainfully 
employment within the industry.   A final thank you to 
the training schools and MTA member carriers who 
participated, we hope you will continue to support 
new drivers in the New Year with ongoing training and 
employment.
 Carriers who participated: 4Tracks Ltd., Arnold 
Bros. Transport, Agri-Tel Transportation, Big Freight 
Systems Inc., Bison Transport, Custom Transport, 
ELT Transport, Gardewine, Gordon Food Service, 
Gladstone Transfer, Hylife, Jade Transport, Keystone 
Western, Kleysen Group Ltd., Len Dubois Trucking, 
Meyer Bros. Trucking, Payne Transportation Ltd., 
Penner International, Portage Transport, Searcy 
Trucking, Steve’s Livestock Transport, TransX Group 
of Companies, Trappers Transport Ltd., Triple O 
Transport, Winnipeg Motor Express
 Schools: Arnold Bros. Transportation Academy, First 
Class Training Centre Inc., Professional Transport 
Driver Training School, United Transportation Driver 
Training
Additionally, our association has been directly involved 
in numerous other business organizations, boards, 
committees, advisory groups and councils, steering 
committees, task forces, and working groups at the 
national, regional, and provincial levels.

Looking Ahead
In 2018, we will work to ensure that our industry’s 
human resource needs are met, now and for the 
future.  That the provincial government has finally 
recognized the need of our industry for a sector 
council was a major win for us at the end of 2017; now 
the opportunity (and challenge) for the upcoming year 
is to get everything set up so that we have a sector 
council ready to provide support and resources for our 
industry in early 2019.  We will do this by working with 
stakeholders to create a sector council that identifies 
and accurately reflects the needs of our industry.  We 
will also work with our industry members to ensure 
that there is significant and appropriate uptake of the 
revised driver training funding model as provided by 
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the Province of Manitoba.  We will also work to address 
road safety concerns in the province, and driver 
training concerns, both here and throughout Canada.
We will work to ensure that the contribution made by 
our industry to the provincial carbon reduction policy is 
fair and meaningful.  We aren’t afraid to pull our weight 
when it comes to reducing greenhouse gas emissions; 
we are concerned that our industry is expected to 
punch above its weight when it comes to contributing 
to revenue generation of the carbon policy.  As such, 
we will work to ensure that the revenues generated 
by the trucking industry are returned to the trucking 
industry, preferably through a program similar to that 
which we have previously proposed, the GrEEEner 
Trucking Program.
We will work to ensure that our members continue 
to receive value for their membership.  We recently 
reviewed the MTA Membership Rate Structure, and as 
a result, many members will actually see a reduction 
in their 2019 rates.  We will continue to develop 
value-added programs, such as a membership 
referral discount for ATD members.  We will continue 
to ensure that the programs we support provide 
value for members.  As a result of MTA advocacy 
efforts and industry programs whose development 
was initiated by the MTA over the last five years, 
Manitoba’s trucking industry has directly benefited 

financially to the tune of approximately $17 million 
dollars. While not all members take advantage of all 
of these opportunities, all members have benefited in 
one way or another.  These financial benefits come 
in different forms, such as saving on driver training 
either through the former MPI Entry Level Professional 
Truck Driver Training Program or the new Professional 
Truck Driver Funding Program, WCB discounts as a 
result of participation in the RPM program, savings on 
safeties, audit fees, and fuel economy as a result of 
new generation wide-based tires being permitted in 
this province.  While this number is an approximation, 
we are confident that it is defensible.  The reality is that 
the work of the MTA, either through advocacy efforts 
or program development, has a significant and direct 
financial benefit for Manitoba’s trucking industry.  That 
is something we want to strengthen even further by 
continuing to provide value for MTA members.
Thank you again for your continued support of the 
Manitoba Trucking.  Your optimism and patience as 
we work with various levels of government on behalf of 
Manitoba’s trucking industry is seen as an investment 
in the Manitoba Trucking Association.  It is not an 
investment we take lightly, and we value working 
with all of you as we advocate for a safe and healthy 
business environment for our industry members.

Thank You to the Sponsors of the MTA’s 86th Annual General Meeting

The door prize winner of the 
Teddy Bear and tickets to the 
Assiniboine Park Zoo is Abhi 
Soor of Buffalo Driver Training 
sponsored by Assiniboine 
Park Conservancy.

The passport winner of 
the Winnipeg Goldeyes 
pair of mini club pack 
tickets is Rene Vuignier 
of Kleysen Group Ltd. 
Sponsored by the 
Winnipeg Goldeyes.
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MTA 86th Annual General Meeting
List of Attendees

• PJ Singh ... 4Tracks
• Brent Arnold ... Arnold Bros Transport
• Gary  Arnold ... Arnold Bros Transport
• Jeannie Arnold ... Arnold Bros Transport
• Fred Arnold ... Arnold Bros Transport
• Don Binda ... Arnold Bros Transport
• Cindy Harrison ... Arnold Bros Transport
• John Oades ... Beaver Truck Centre
• John Mauseth ... Beaver Truck Centre
• Michelle Magdic ... BFL Canada
• Larry Watson ... BFL Canada
• Cosmo Rocano ... BFL Canada
• Bert Wiebe ... BFL Canada
• Rod Miron ... Big Freight
• Rob  Penner ... Bison Transport
• Damiano Coniglio ... Bison Transport
• Steve Zokvic ... Bison Transport
• Jim Devlin ... Bridgestone Canada Inc
• Brad  Bernshine ... Bridgestone Canada 

Inc
• Evgeni Morduhovich ... Buffalo Driver 

Training
• Bruce Duggan ... Buller Centre for 

Business at Providence College
• Stephen Laskowski ... Canadian Trucking 

Alliance
• Scott Smith ... Canadian Trucking Alliance
• Serena Chen ... Canhua Transport Inc.
• Dennis Simcock ... Canhua Transport Inc.
• Ryan Behie ... CBRE Ltd.
• Wayne Negrey ... CIBC Commercial 

Banking
• Ernie Knoblauch ... CIBC Commercial 

Banking
• Richard Cloutier ... CJOB
• David Villagran ... ClaimsPro
• Robb Palmer ... Constant C
• Ryan Harper ... Continental Tire
• Gilles Durand ... Du-Vall Transport Inc.
• Darren Lane ... Fast Lane Freight
• Itamar Levine ... Freightliner MB

• Darryl Nanka ... Genuine Truck Service
• Chris Dant ... Goldeyes
• Rob Klassen ... Grant Thornton
• Jaclyn Sault ... Grant Thornton
• Roger Gagne ... Grote Industries
• Janet Andrews ... GroupHEALTH 
• Kyle Harris ... Harris Transport
• Jamie Holl ... Husky Energy
• Emad Uddin ... Husky Energy
• Gawiya Haymour ... Husky Energy
• Tom Aldridge ... Investors Group
• Kevin Rous ... Investors Group
• Kevin Foran ... ISAAC Instruments
• Dale Rawson ... Jebl Ltd.
• Fred Rawson ... Jebl Ltd.
• Terry Ross ... Kelman 
• Bill Friesen ... Keystone Western
• Darren Fiske ... Kleysen Group Ltd.
• Rene Vuignier ... Kleysen Group Ltd.
• Ed Dillon ... Kleysen Group Ltd.
• Jason  Dubois ... Len Dubois Trucking
• Wayne Sawatzky ... Len Dubois Trucking
• David Goodwill ... Lubecore
• Minister Schuler ... Manitoba Infrastructure
• Jamie  Burt ... Manitoba Public Insurance
• Tim Lucko ... Manitoba Public Insurance
• Doug Overwater ... Manitoba Public 

Insurance
• Teresa Newton ... Manitoba Public 

Insurance
• Ward Keith ... Manitoba Public Insurance
• John Curcio ... Manitoulin Transport
• Rick  Geller ... Marsh Canada
• Scott Kinsman ... Maxim Truck & Trailer
• Jeff Gural ... MEP Brothers
• Reg Wightman ... Motor Carrier Division
• Donna Sagin ... Netset Communication
• Phil  Neudorf ... New Hope Transport
• Howard Neufeld ... New Hope Transport
• Lou Smyrlis ... Newcom Business Media 

Inc.
• Derek Clouthier ... Newcom Business 

Media Inc.
• Delon Rashid ... Newcom Business 

Media Inc.
• Debbie Zajaros ... North End Spring
• Kenneth Schoofs ... NuVision 

Commodities Inc
• Jacques Lambert ... NuVision 

Commodities Inc
• John Erik  Albrechtsen ... Paul’s Hauling
• Amanda Dass ... Paul’s Hauling
• Thomas McKee ... Payne Transportation 

Ltd.
• Pauline Wiebe Peters ... Payne 

Transportation Ltd.
• Allan  Penner ... Penner International
• Jeff Odway ... Prairie International 

Container & Dray Services
• Shawn Graydon ... Rempel Insurance 

Brokers
• Michael Mourant ... Rosewood Bulk Milk 

Hauling Ltd.
• Rachelle Baker ... Searcy Trucking
• Bobby Roulston ... Searcy Trucking
• Tim Broten ... Skiddd Wheel Indicator
• Rui Reis ... Skiddd Wheel Indicator
• Rick  Peters ... Steve’s Livestock Transport
• Mark  Dolphin ... Toshiba Business 

Solutions
• Brad  Bilinski ... Toshiba Business 

Solutions
• Pete Dalmazzi ... Trucks for Change
• Dave Tyrchniewicz ... Turk Enterprises
• Jason Wang ... Tyrexpress Winnipeg
• Gary  Wilson ... Wajax
• John DeLong ... Webasto Thermo & 

Comfort North America, Inc.
• Blair  Ladyman ... Wells Fargo Equipment 

Finance
• Matt Holland ... Wildwood Transport
• Ryan Thoms ... Wildwood Transport
• Ken Cameron ... Xpera
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Thank You to Everyone Who Shared Time and Knowledge to Participate in Our Panel Discussions:

Panel 1: Industry Image
• Bruce Duggan (Associate Professor of Management, 

Buller School of Business, Providence University 
College)

• Reg Wightman (Director, Commercial Vehicle Safe-
ty & Permits Motor Carrier Division)

• Richard Cloutier (Radio Host, CJOB)
• Ward Keith (Vice-President, Business Development 

& Communications and Chief Administrative Officer, 
Manitoba Public Insurance)

• Terry Shaw (Executive Director, Manitoba Trucking 
Association)

Panel 2: Top Fleets
• Bill Friesen (Manager, Driver Services, Keystone 

Western)
• Brent Arnold  (Arnold Bros. Transport Inc.)
• Thomas McKee (Vice President of Driver Services 

& HSE, Payne Transportation Ltd.)
• Rob Penner (President & CEO, Bison Transport 

Inc.)

Protect your investment in the MTA.  The information contained in the MTA newsletter is paid for by your membership dues.
Please refrain from sharing this information with non-members.

Thank You to the Following ATD Members Who Hosted Passport Booths:
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Thank You to the Following Spring Gala Sponsors:

AON 
Bridgestone Canada Inc.
Dycom Direct Mail
GroupHEALTH Benefit 
Solutions

Husky Energy
ISAAC Instruments
LBC Capital
Len Dubois Trucking Inc.
Ocean Trailer

Penner International Inc.
Rempel Insurance Brokers Ltd.
Toshiba Business Solutions

Thank You to the Following Presenters at the MTA 86th AGM:
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INDUSTRY IN 
CANADA

All Roads Lead to Safety: Join Our First Responders Fundraising Campaign
The Saskatchewan Trucking 
Association Board of Directors, staff 
and membership, along with the 
Canadian Trucking Alliance and other 
provincial trucking Associations across 
Canada, have sent their sincerest 
condolences to the victims, families 
and friends of those whose lives were 
lost in the truck-bus collision near the 
intersection of Highways 35 and 335 in 
Saskatchewan on April 6, 2018.

Trucking association members from 
across this country are all part of small-
town Saskatchewan. Our children play 
hockey, they travel the highways and 
this incident has struck home for each 
one of us.

Over this past week, there has been 
a tremendous amount of support and 
outreach in the wake of this tragedy. 
Now it’s our turn to step up as an 
industry, locally and nationally, to 
show that our top priority is promoting 
a culture of safety.

The trucking industry has always been 
generous and answered the call to 
assist Canadians in times of need. We 
have heard your voices from across 
the country that you want to help. The 
STA, with the assistance of the CTA, 
will coordinate a national fundraising 

effort – titled All Roads Lead To Safety 
– for first responders in Saskatchewan. 
They are the men and women who 
are at the front lines after a disastrous 
event and deserve our support for their 
commitment and bravery.

The funds raised will be given to the 
Saskatchewan Volunteer Fire Fighters 
Association to support mental health 
initiatives, counselling and training 
for first responders. Once the dust 
settles from this tragedy, there will be 
a bevy of individuals who will need 
access to support services to cope 
with the traumas they have witnessed. 
The first responders in Saskatchewan 
are volunteers who give of their time 
freely to help others in need. Eighty 
per cent of the firefighters are also 
the medical first responders. This 
organization has a minimal budget of 
$10,000 for assisting with counselling, 
training, peer counselling and stress 
management education.

We will begin raising money 
immediately and we would ask that all 
donations be sent no later than May 15, 
2018. Your cheque is to be payable to:

Saskatchewan Volunteer Fire Fighters 
Association

c/o Saskatchewan Trucking Association

103 Hodsman Road

Regina, SK

S4N 5W5

The SVFFA will issue a receipt to each 
company that donates.

Over the next few weeks the STA 
and CTA will continue to provide a 
strong and united voice expressing 
our support for our fellow Canadians 
when they are down. The trucking 
industry, which plays a vital role in our 
economy, values the lives of everyone 
who shares the roads with us. This is 
why our message of “All Roads Lead 
to Safety” needs to be a strong one in 
the coming weeks.

Please don’t delay in joining this 
important fundraising effort. Show 
Canada how the trucking industry 
stands up and takes leadership in our 
respective communities. Donate now.

Sincerely,

SASKATCHEWAN TRUCKING 
ASSOCIATION

Susan Ewart, Executive Director

Protect your investment in the MTA.  The information contained in the MTA newsletter is paid for by your membership dues.
Please refrain from sharing this information with non-members.
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FREIGHT 
INDEXES

TransCore Link Logistics’ First Quarter Freight Volumes outpace any Previous Volumes on Record
2018 sees soaring truckload volumes across Loadlink Canadian regions

The number of loads posted on Loadlink in 2018 for Canadian 
and cross-border load volumes significantly outperformed 
any previous quarter on record. March volumes increased 
six percent compared to February 2018, and year-over-
year, volumes were 39 percent higher than those recorded 
in March 2017.
First quarter volumes grew 41 percent compared to an 
already impressive fourth quarter of 2017, and increased 
62 percent compared to the first quarter of 2017.
Rallying of load volumes were significant in all Canadian 
regions for the first quarter of 2018. When looking at 
performance by province, Alberta led the growth with a 41 
percent increase in load volumes quarter-over-quarter.
Quarterly growth in load volumes by region (Q1 2018 over 
Q4 2017):
• Western (BC, AB, SK, MB): 38 percent
• Ontario: 37 percent
• Quebec: 36 percent
• Atlantic: 30 percent
• 

Other quarterly highlights:
Load volumes in January, February and March of 2018 were 
the highest ever recorded by Loadlink
The highest month for load volumes was recorded in January
Truck postings had the most significant month-over-month 
increase in March  a positive shift for the supply and demand 
curve
Intra-Canada loads accounted for 24 percent of the total 
volumes and amounted to a 23 percent increase year-over-
year.
Cross-border load postings represented 74 percent of the 
data submitted by Loadlink users:
Loads leaving Canada to the United States increased 58 
percent year-over-year, and
Loads entering Canada increased 39 percent year-over-
year.

Equipment Performance
Equipment postings increased 15 percent compared 
to February 2018; however, declined 28 percent when 
compared to March 2017.

Truck-to-Load Ratio
Even with the significant growth in load volumes, truck 
volumes rallied in March, forging a fairer, yet still highly 
competitive truck-to-load ratio for the month. The number 
of trucks posted on Loadlink was 0.92 for every one load 
posted on the network, compared to 0.85 in February. Year-
over-year, the ratio continued to tighten from 1.78 in March 
2017.
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Top Fleet Employers Program Honours 52 Industry Workplaces

Fifty-two of the best workplaces 
in Canada’s trucking and logistics 
industry have earned honours through 
the 5th annual Top Fleet Employers 
program, Trucking HR Canada has 
announced.

All applicants were rated on topics 
including recruitment and retention 
practices, workplace culture, 
compensation, training and skills 
development, and innovative HR 
practices.  Additionally, those who 
have been recognized in the program 
for 5 years in a row are honoured with 
a Top Fleet Employer of Distinction 
status.

The 2018 honours are awarded to the 
following (listed by number of years in 
the program):

5 years - Top Fleet Employers of 
Distinction:

Bison Transport (MB)
Erb Transport (ON)

Home Hardware Stores Limited (ON)

Kindersley Transport Ltd. (SK)
Kriska Holdings Ltd. (ON)

Logikor (ON)

SLH Transport (ON)
Transpro Freight Systems (ON)

 

4 years:

Challenger Motor Freight (ON)

Edge Transportation Services (SK)

J.G. Drapeau (ON)

Liberty Linehaul (ON)

Linamar Transportation (ON)

Ryder Canada Supply Chain Solutions 
(ON)

Triton Transport (BC)

3 years:

Arnold Bros. Transport (MB)
Brian Kurtz Trucking (ON)

Canaan Shipping (BC)

Canada Cartage (ON)
Joseph Haulage Canada (ON)

Midland Transport (NB)

Olymel– Transport Transbo (QC)

Q-Line Trucking (SK)

Rosedale Transport (ON)
Rosenau Transport (AB)
Steed Standard Transport (ON)

Sutco Transportation Specialists (BC)

Tandet (ON)

Trailer Wizards (ON)
Westcan Bulk Transport (AB)

 

2 years:

Carmen Transportation (ON)

Groupe Guilbault (QC)

Harv Wilkening Transport (SK)

JD Smith Supply Chain Solutions (ON)

Munden Ventures (BC)

National Shunt Services (ON)

ONE for Freight (ON)

Onfreight Logistics (ON)

Payne Transportation (MB)
STG Fleet Services (SK)

Woodcock Brothers Transportation 
Group (ON)

XTL Transport (QC)

This year we welcome:

Arrow Transportation Systems (BC)

Bandstra Transportation Systems (BC)

Beyond Transportation (BC)

Caron Transportation Systems (AB)

Clarke Road Transport (NS)

Coastal Pacific Xpress (BC)

Fast Lane Freight Systems (MB)
Fortigo Freight Systems (ON)

Polaris Transport Carriers (ON)

RST and Sunbury Transport (NB)

 

“These 52 fleets demonstrate 
a commitment to strong human 
resources approaches. We commend 
them for their leadership in showcasing 
the trucking and logistics industry as 
a great place to work” says Angela 
Splinter, chief executive officer.  “Now 
in our fifth year, we are especially 
proud to honour those achieving the 
Top Fleet Employer of Distinction 
status.”

Top Fleet Employers selection criteria, 
which has been validated by trucking 
industry experts, is reviewed annually 
to ensure an accurate reflection of 
human resources issues, trends, and 
today’s working environments. A team 
of human resources professionals 
oversee the assessment process.

Trucking HR Canada will proudly 
honour, celebrate and recognize the 
2018 Top Fleet Employers at its annual 
Gala Awards Dinner on October 11, 
2018 in Toronto.

Applications for 2019 will open October 
15, 2018.
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Study of Truck Parking and Rest Areas in Southern Ontario Closes Soon
This is drivers’ opportunity to be heard

Aiming at Mid-May, the Ontario government has 
agreed to one last extension of the truck driver’s 
survey to mid-May.
This is important to all of us, as recent research shows 
that truck drivers lose $4,600 per year looking for 
parking.
We now have over 1,800 responses to our survey of 
Canadian and US Truck Drivers, but more responses 
needed.

If you use Southern Ontario highways, your response 
to the survey will be important to improving parking 
conditions.
Please respond -- will only take 10-15 minutes -- by 
going to www.surveycentral.ca .
We have made good progress, but still need your help.

BETTER TOGETHER

In an industry where the age 
of the workforce is higher than 
average and recruiting younger 
workers is a challenge, human 
resources (HR) strategies that 
promote employee health and 
wellbeing can have a positive 
effect on your workplace and 
bottom line.
Employees who feel supported 
and enjoy their job will want to 
go to work and perform well. 
However, developing a culture 
that values health and wellbeing 
takes a proactive approach. 
Here are some ideas to get you 
started.
Culture is the base
Ensuring that health and 
wellness becomes part of your 
organizational culture involves 
both formal HR policies and 
everyday workplace practices.

The policy level involves a 
review of benefits plans, 
including disability leaves and 
accommodations, flexible work 
opportunities, compassionate 
care leave, etc. Take, for 
example, ONE for Freight, our 
Top Fleet Employers Program 
2017 Top Small Fleet.
They offer their company 
drivers and office staff paid 
mental health or wellness days 
on top of their regular sick days. 
They have made a conscious 
investment to recognize that 
employees need as much time 
off when they don’t feel well 
mentally as they would if they 
had the flu. Do your policies 
about health and wellness 
reflect the culture you want to 
create?
You can ask the same question 

about workplace practices. 
Offering healthy snacks in your 
driver lounges, encouraging 
employees to take their 
lunch breaks, promoting your 
Employee Assistance Program, 
making sure employees feel 
comfortable disclosing their 
life challenges to you, and 
incorporating fitness and 
physical activities into team-
building and leadership training 
are ways to proactively address 
health and wellness.

Knowing your workforce
Your workforce demographics 
should inform your wellness 
policies and practices.
For instance, if you have routes 
that involve extended periods 
away from home, can you take 

Protect your investment in the MTA.  The information contained in the MTA newsletter is paid for by your membership dues.
Please refrain from sharing this information with non-members.

http://www.surveycentral.ca
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steps to match those routes to 
drivers who want that type of 
work-life balance?
Innovative fleets that implement 
such steps are reaping the 
benefits of active and engaged 
employees. For example, 
Challenger Motor Freight, 
our Top Fleet Employers 
Program recipient of the 2017 
Achievement of Excellence in 
Innovation award, organizes 
“lunch and learns” for employees 
on topics like work-life balance 
and offers extensive health 
and wellness support to their 
employees through the Healthy 
Trucker program.
Respecting the demographics 
of your workforce will help you 
shape an approach that is 
relevant and valued by your 
employees.

Shifting health concerns
HR managers are developing 
health and wellness policies to 
manage issues they may not 
have planned for or confronted 
before.
One is mental health. In any 
given week, 500,000 employed 
Canadians are unable to work 
due to a mental health issue, 
and the cost of a disability 

leave is about twice the cost of 
a leave due to physical illness. 
And a U.S. study showed that 
truck drivers are more prone 
to depression and anxiety than 
other occupations due to the 
time alone and away from home.
A comprehensive mental health 
and wellness policy should also 
address training managers and 
other employees to recognize 
these issues. It sends a clear 
message to your employees that 
their mental wellbeing matters to 
you.
Another health issue for HR 
managers is the increasing rate 
of cancer diagnoses among 
employees.
Recent studies show that 
Canadians 50 years of age and 
over account for nearly 90% of 
all cancer diagnoses. Keeping 
in mind that the average age 
of a Canadian truck driver is 
49, chances are high that your 
employees or their loved ones 
will face a cancer diagnosis. A 
cancer diagnosis, should they 
choose to disclose it, will affect 
their colleagues as well.
How you handle medical 
issues of your employees – 
from explaining their care and 
benefits to managing the impact 

their absence might have on 
productivity and morale – should 
be an important part of your 
plan.

Communication
As with everything in HR, a 
plan only works when everyone 
knows what it is. Anchor your 
health and wellness approach 
by including specific policies 
and procedures in your HR 
strategy. Communicate them to 
all employees (prospective and 
current). They need to know 
what they are, what is available 
to them, and that they will be 
supported.
At a time when the industry is 
struggling to attract and retain 
a skilled workforce, it simply 
makes sense that you also 
ensure a healthy workforce.
Angela Splinter leads Trucking HR Canada, 
a national not-for-profit organization 
dedicated to addressing the human 
resources challenges and opportunities 
in the trucking and logistics sector. Learn 
more at www.TruckingHR.com or follow 
them @TruckingHR.

Protect your investment in the MTA.  The information contained in the MTA newsletter is paid for by your membership dues.
Please refrain from sharing this information with non-members.

http://www.TruckingHR.com
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MTA SPECIAL PROMO

https://www.trucking.mb.ca/events/487/mb-professional-truck-driving-championships
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MARK YOUR CALENDARS!
Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

1 2 3

Hours of Service 
Course

4

TDG Course

5

6 7 8 9

PDIC

10

LCV for Drivers

11 12

13 14 15 16 17 18 19

20 21 22 23

MTA MLA Reception

24 25 26

27 28 29 30 31

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday
1 2

3 4 5 6

2018 ATD Golf 
Tournament

7

Cargo Securement 
Course

8 9

10 11

Hours of Service 
Course

12 13 14 15 16

Professional 
Truck Driving 
Championship

17 18 19 20 21 22

TDG Course

23

24 25 26 27 28 29 30

MAY

JUNE

----------TDG Instructor Course-----------

----------PDIC & LCV Instructor Course (MTA members only)-----------

https://trucking.mb.ca/hours-service-course
https://trucking.mb.ca/hours-service-course
https://trucking.mb.ca/transporting-dangerous-goods-course
https://trucking.mb.ca/professional-driver-improvement-course-pdic
https://trucking.mb.ca/lcv-course-drivers
https://trucking.mb.ca/events/493/mta-mla-reception
https://trucking.mb.ca/events/494/2018-atd-golf-tournament
https://trucking.mb.ca/events/494/2018-atd-golf-tournament
https://trucking.mb.ca/cargo-securement-course
https://trucking.mb.ca/cargo-securement-course
https://trucking.mb.ca/hours-service-course
https://trucking.mb.ca/hours-service-course
https://trucking.mb.ca/events/487/mb-professional-truck-driving-championships
https://trucking.mb.ca/events/487/mb-professional-truck-driving-championships
https://trucking.mb.ca/events/487/mb-professional-truck-driving-championships
https://trucking.mb.ca/transporting-dangerous-goods-course
https://trucking.mb.ca/transporting-dangerous-goods-instructor-course
https://trucking.mb.ca/pdic-lcv-instructor-courses-mta-members-only
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HOW TO CONTACT THE MTA

#truckingMB

Manitoba Trucking 
Association

Manitoba Trucking 
Association

THE BACK PAGE

EMAIL US:
Terry Shaw (Executive Director):  
tshaw@trucking.mb.ca
Aaron Dolyniuk (Business Operations Manager): 
adolyniuk@trucking.mb.ca
Don Stewart (Senior Business Development 
Manager): 
dstewart@trucking.mb.ca
Vanda Curden-Ogbonnaya (Accounting/Office 
Administrator): 
vandao@trucking.mb.ca

Danielle Ruttan (Outreach Coordinator):  
training@trucking.mb.ca
Alyssa Ruttan (Receptionist): 
reception@trucking.mb.ca

Dave Gillis (Manager, RPM): 
dgillis@rpmsafety.ca
Mike Thiessen (Safety Program Administrator): 
mthiessen@rpmsafety.ca
Ralph Clark (Facilitator): 
rclark@rpmsafety.ca
Stacey Wills (Safety Program Advisor): 
swills@rpmsafety.ca

Visit Us:
25 Bunting Street
Winnipeg, MB R2X 2P5

Phone Us:
(204) 632 - 6600 or
1-866-820-1317

Fax Us: 
(204) 694 - 7134
 

Online:
www.trucking.mb.ca

Thank you to all members who 
participated at the MTA Career 
Booths in Winnipeg and Brandon.  
Big thank you to Peterbilt MB and 
Freightliner MB for providing 
trucks for these events.  We’d 
also like to thank our volunteers:
• Dave Czul - Mack Manitoba,
• Debra  Borton- Mack 

Manitoba,
• Guy Walker – Hylife,                             
• Gene Huley – MTA Instructor,
• Tom Aldridge - Investors 

Group, Aldridge Enterprises.
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https://www.trucking.mb.ca/events/494/2018-atd-golf-tournament
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